Forgan Arts Centre (FAC) was established in 1978 to promote arts, heritage, culture and science, the advancement
of education and community development in the Tay Bridgehead area of North East Fife. In 2016 FAC became an
SCIO and continued to deliver wide-ranging benefits to its members of all ages and abilities via its arts and crafts
programme. With increasing demand from the community but no possibility to meet it in the current premises,
FAC’s Volunteer Management Committee succeeded in a Community Asset Transfer bid to acquire much larger
premises, Leng Home, in Newport on Tay in 2020. The award from Scottish Land Fund in July 2021 enables FAC to
complete the purchase of Leng Home and relocate in April 2022. Here FAC will be able to develop and grow as a
community resource, where local members feel comfortable spending time and socialising, as well as furthering
their interests and skills in the arts, education and culture.
In Leng Home FAC will provide social areas to facilitate communication and wider community engagement beyond
the classes alone. We plan to expand into health and wellbeing activities alongside our current arts and crafts
offerings. The larger premises will enable us to increase and extend member diversity and accessibility within the
new location, improved parking capacity and disabled access. There will also be scope to offer spaces for studios,
hot-desking and flexible, interim use by other third sector groups. Acquiring Leng Home gives FAC more
opportunities to partner and work with other local charities, special interest/needs groups and social enterprises.
FAC at Leng Home will be a place where lives will be changed through art and creativity, making the community a
better place to live, work and visit. FAC aims to contribute directly to local and national ambitions to have healthy,
active, creative, connected and inclusive communities. In order to fulfil the ambition of FAC and meet the needs of
our community and our key stakeholders, FAC Management Committee has developed high level strategic Business
Plan with outcomes linked to our core activity areas. Taking Leng Home into community ownership will allow us to
use arts and crafts to underpin a whole community approach to a wide range of social and economic activities that
will contribute to the overall health and wellbeing of the community.
Our Business Plan objectives specifically relevant to our funding needs are:







The development and management of a long term Funding Strategy to be regularly reviewed, updated and
implemented to meet the demands of our ambitious Business Plans
A schedule of Funding Applications to support our extended activities and maintain and operate a larger
premises and grounds
Specifically seek and apply for Capital Funding for the upgrading and modification of the building to be fit for
purpose e.g. for renovation and structural works, renewable energy systems
Identify and apply for funding to ensure extension and sustainability of the positions of Centre Director and
Funding Development Officer beyond the initial funded period
Develop new relationships with a range of funders, referral agencies, partners, supporters and businesses to
widen access to different funding streams
Design and deliver a Fundraising Programme of activities to augment other funding efforts

